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flBSONAL MENTION.

: . Saturday's Daily.

" Mrs. "3. A: Henderson came np from
White Salmon last night, returning this
morning. ..

Attorney W. H. Holme of Salem, is
in the city looking after come legal
natters.
f Joe Howard arrived in the city last
night from PriDeville. He drove down
150 head of beef cattle, which were last
night at Eight-Mil- e. He came in very
lowly, as the grass along the road was

good, and the cattle arrived in fine shape.
' - ; Monday's Daily.'

Mr. H. M. Beall Bpent yesterday with
bis family in Portland. .

Messrs. W. H. Moody and K. H. Lons-
dale returned from Portland last night.
- Mrs. G. C. Blakeley and Miss Minnie
Michell came up from Portland on last
night's train.

. Kev; Frank Spaulding, who has been
engaged in missionary work in Brazil, is
again home, arriving Saturday night...

'
John Todd came in from Prineville

last night, bringing the Howard cattle.
John is an old timer, whom everybody
knows and likes.

Tuesday's Daily., .

Al Everding was a passenger for Port-
land this morning. -

Dr. Siddall left this morning for Port
land.' He will be home Thursday.

Judge Bradshaw goes to Crook county
Monday to hold the regular May term
Of court. The docket is light.

To Sheepmen.
Prineville Review.

Editor Review : I am much gratified
to note tne effect on the leading paper of

. this state that our united work has ac-

complished in showing the injustice of
. the proposed exclusion of sheep from
ranging in the "Cascade mountains.
Also that our petitions and letters laid
before Secretary Bliss have elicited from
bim favorable comment. I would now
take this opportunity to recommend to
all who feel so disposed to take bis stock
.into the Cascade ' mountains to, sum-

mer, if he feels so disposed,' for these
reasons: '

.

. First It has been decided by: the
United States court that no other cause
of action will lie other than a cause for
damages. Public opinion has now been
bo educated that it will be difficult to se- -.

cure a jury that would aseess any" dam-- -

ages whatever unleea it should appear to
have occurred through the carelessness
of the sheepmen in letting fires spread
through their negligence in the moun-

tains. In the second place I think there
will be legislation soon that will enable
us to know just where we can take our
stock. The fact is, I think the reserva-
tion will be cut down and that permits

. to use it for pasturage will be granted
tinder restrictions of a protective nature.

In fact, I believe if there is a single
arrest for trespassing upon the reserve,

. it will only hasten a final result in our
favor, and for the matter of costs to tbe
party arrested, we could easily adjust
that by all contributing who have a nat-

ural interest in the final ending of the
controversy.

I think the1 Hon. George W. Barnes
will join me in the recommendation I
have made. Respectfully yours,

- Wm. C. Wills.
At Home.Willow Creek, Or., April 18, '97.

Murdered at La Grande.

The chancellor commander. and mem-

bers of Lemon Lodge, No. 4, K. of P.,
received telegraphic advices Snnday that
Harry Sidell bad been shot and killed

. Sunday at La Grande in an altercation
with one BartemuB. Sidell was a mem-o- f

Damon Lodge, and formerly ran into
Pendleton as fireman on the engine of
Harry St. Cyr.
' Today, particulars were received from

La Grande regarding tbe affair. Sidell
had rented some land from Bartemus,
who reserved a portion for his own UBe

. as a garden spot. Sunday tbe two men
became involved in an altercation re-

garding the land and the arrangements
for its handling. .' During the dispute,
the two men allowed their anver to rise,

. and, in the melee, Sidell chased Barte-
mus into the latter'e house.

Sidell then proceeded to break down
the fence and commenced plowing the
land. Bartemus grasped bis Winchester
rifle, rushed out of doors and- shot

. Sidell, who d!ed from the wound.
. Bartemus was placed nnder arreet.

Sidell being a member of . Damon
lodge here in Pendleton, the chancellor
commander telegraphed for the body to
be buried at the expense of the lodge.
He waB well known here and leaves a

, soaalHaoaily. EastOregonian.

War Notes. -

Aemoby Co. G, 3d Battalion. O. N. G.,
;; :, . The Dalles, Or., April 7, .1897.

Orders J ,

No. 5. f ;.
. I. The members of Company G, 3d
Battalion, (. N. G.. will assemble at the
armory Saturday May 1, 1897, at 1

o'clock p. m., fully uniformed, armed
and equipped, with campaign hats and
leggins, and march to the new rifle
range for target ' practice and - extended
order drill.- . .

.' II. There will be no drill Saturday
night. By order' ,,' '.

A. L. Reese, Capt.,
; Commanding.

Official: '''.. '..'.
F. H. VanNobden,

...,'"' Acting 1st Sergeant. -
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A (California Traced. ,, ;
"

Frbsno. Cal.. April 26. Thomas and

Frank Garcia are in jail here on a charge

of assault to murder,', which will proo-- ,

ablv oe changed to murder before night.
The boys are Mexicans, and got into a
fight at Firebaugh with one rn:
Velles, whom they stabbed four times,
driving a Jour-inc- h blade into his lungs

at every stroke-- . Velles is dying. '

Did "Soa Brer.
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for

your troubles? If not, get a bottle now

and get relief. This medicine has been

found to be peculiarly adapted Jto the re-

lief and cure of all Female Complaints',
exerting a wonderful direct influence in
giving strength and tone totheorgans.
If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-

tion, Headache," Fainting Spells, or are
Nervous, Sleepness, ,

Excitable, Melan-

choly or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Electric Bitters in the medicine yon
need. Health and Strength are guaran-

teed by its use. Large bottles'only fifty
cents and $1.00 at Blakeley & Honghton,
Druggist. .

'
:

8
' Janlna In Dancer.

Constantinople, April 25. Hews sent
from Janina, Epirus, by the foreign con-

suls shows the situation there to be pre-

carious. The consuls, have barricaded
their residences, add troops have been
dispatched from Monastir against the
mutinous Albanians. ,

t

Stockholders' Meeting.

Notice is hereby given that a meeting
of the stockholders of The Dalles Chron-

icle Publishing Company will be held at
the county court rooms on Tuesday, the
25th day of May, A. D., 1897 at 2

o'clock p. m., for the purpose of adopt-

ing suplimentary articles of incorpora-

tion, increasing.the capital stock of said
company and transacting such other
businees as may come "before said meet-in- n.

By order of the Board of Directors.
The Dalles, Oregon, April 9, 1897.

A. S. Mac Allistkb,
President. -

R. G. Davbnpobt, ' ;

Secretary.

.' " NOTICE.
The partnership heretofore existing in

Tygh Valley Flouring Mill?, under the
.., W.. . XT' MrWVlA h firm id thinUBUJV V. v. J

day dissolved by limitation, J. M. Me- -

Corkle retiring, w. Ju. Mcoorsie win
mntiint mil will nav all letral claims

I and collect all debts of the late firm.
Tvgh, Or., April Z, 18U7.

.',".. W. M. McCoHteLE,
a7-l- m J. K. McCoricle.

Notice to Taxpayers. -

: Notice is hereby given that by order
of the countv court, the sheriff will re-

turn the tax roll for 1896 to the
county clerk on the .first Monday in
vApril. 1897, and all taxes then remain-
ing unpaid on the roll will be declared
delinquent, and thereafter tbe sheriff
will not receive taxes until the delin-
quent roll is given bim. , By orMer of
court. A. M. Kelsat, ;

m23-4t- : V Clerk.
v '

'For sale or Trade.
A desirable ranch of 160 acres, within

tour miles of Dalles City, with one span
mares, harness, wagoneplows and other
property. : Fine fruit land and abun-

dance of water. Will trade for Dalles
City property. Inquire of
. ...... A. 8. Mac Allistkb,. '

Real Estate and Insurance Agent.
Chronicle office. The Dalles, Or. '

'" Bncaien's Arinca salve.
The best salve in the world" for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruption", and .

posi-

tively cures piles, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to 'give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents

box. For sale by Blakeley and
oughton, druggists.

Attention Horsemen.

.The horsemen will meet at Bakeoven
May-1st- , for the purpose of having a
general round up. All horseowners are

'requested to be present. ' v - ;'
R. Bootek,
II. C. Roopbb,' - Frank Fleming.

Do not fail to call on Dr. Lannerberg,
the eye specialist, and have your eyes
examined free of charge. . If you suffer
with headache or nervousness you un-

doubtedly --have imperfect vision that, if
corrected, will benefit ..you, for life.
Office in the Vogt block. :

'Have Your Grain.
Few realize that each squirrel de-

stroys $1.50 worth Of grain annually.
Wakelee'a Squirrel and Gopher Exterm-
inator is the most effective and .econom-
ical poison known. Price reduced to 30
cents. For sale by M. Z. .Dpnnel),
Agent.7. - '

' i v
v Chance' of Time.,, .,

Commencing April 8tb, the steamers
of the . Regulator line will leave The
Dalles at 7 a. m. instead of 7 :30.

' .
" W. C. Allaway," Agent.'

To Trade.

A Winchester rifle, tools
and 100 shells, for good pony. Enquire
at this office. ' .:'' a21-- 3t

"Do you want your windows cleaned,
carpets taken up, beaten and re-lai- or
janitor work of any kind done by a
first-clas-s man? ' If so, telephone Henry
Johnson' at Parkins' barber ' shop.
'Phonell9. , alO-t- f

As usual - always in the lead. Hop
Gold Bock Beer on sale today. See that
you get it on draught at all Star brewery
Ealpona. al5-l- w

THE POLITE ITALIANS.

Florence, the' City of Wcll-Manaer- cd

Cltlsena. ;.
lt I . wished 'to. teach' an ' awkward

child, youth or girl good macncTS by
example, 1 should send him or her to
Florence, says a writer. There may be

persons there, but I never
saw one. Poor people behave with the

, suave dignity which used inEngland
to stamp the lady or gentleman.. Most
persons are brainy, but cleverness is
not eagT to chine. , It is very subdued
and more oily than, corrosive. The
charm of Florence steals on one likgtho
wit; of its clever inhabitants. ' The'
senses are soothed in all directions by
harmonious : manners, and objects.
Architects understood chiaroscuro not-les-

than the great painters and sculp-
tors. One never wearies of the streets
and public buildings; their aspects con-

stantly and strongly vary, according-t- o

the course of the sun. . Lights and.
shades at ten in the forenoon are whol-
ly different from what they will be at
four in the afternoon. .The Florentine
women have interesting1, though 'not
beautiful, faces. But one has only to
wclk into the market to see country!
girls who would have ddne for models
of Raphael's Virgin-mother- s. One is
struck in the galleries with the nice
judgment with which the pictures are
hung. What more lofty in sentiment
than the tomb of Lorenzo de Medici?
loftiness ia an attribute of Florence
architecture, palatial or domestic. The
doors of private houses might pass in
England for portals. One feels them to
be great facts in their way,
..Talking of harmonious things re-- ,

minds me of the Boboli Gardens. : Is
there a spot in England," the land of
stately and lovely seats, that at all ap-
proaches them? ufid tran-
quil, generous loveliness! I,: .can only- -

j.hink of one the duke of orthumberV
land's terraced gardens at his place
in Surrey. The Bobpli Eden, where the
prince and princess of Xaples still court-seclusion,- ,

has the advantage over the
Surrey pp'radise of being .under, a re-
vealing sky.. Every shade of greenery,
every floral hue is well brought out.-On-

sees the faultless texture of statues
and fountains mellowed by! time. In
so strong a light a well-ordere- d design
is required, and one has it. The marbles
are the climax., They are to the hprtK
cultural beauties as brilliants to the
lacefand satin of a fine woman's cfress.

Florence is not what it.wns-i- tho
grand ducal days. Still, it retains the
air of acapital with a longand illustrious
history. The ladies', dresses are, only
provincial .when measured by the Paris
sta ndard, to which Italian women above
the. peasant, class generally submit-i-more'- s

the pity Paris fashions only
suit French women, unless applied by
French hairdressers and femmes de
chambre. An English or n German
face under a Paris hat or bonnet is at
a dreadful disadvantage, if the hair has
not been first dressed by. a French
artiste capillaire. He places the hat,
through the medium of the hair, in
harmonious ' relation with the face. .' I
fancy, these French coiffeurs are not
much employed by Italian ladies. Lon-

don Truth. .': ' .

FUR IN COLD STORAGE!

Summer Attack of Mothn Prevented
by Refrigeration. .

In ah article read before the National
Warehousemen's association at Boston
lately by Prof. Howard, a government
entomologist, the subject of the preser-
vation of furs by cold storage Twas
treated, and public attention was called
to' this, one of the latest hovel uses of
artificial refrigeration. In a cold stor-
age roorn the temperature can be raised
orv lowered In .some of .the
rooms, for instance, where it is desired
to keeppoultry for any length of time,
the temperature is kept at the zero
point. ..With-th- improved systems, the
rooms are free from dampness, and for
this reason can be utilized for an almost
unlimited number of purposes; In the
case of fnrs, the temperature of the
room, if kept at 30 degrees, wotild make
it. impossible for any of the insects
which get inWand destroy this kind of
goods, to live. - Every housewife knows
that moths do not breed in the winter
time, anjl camphor brails and insect-destroyin- g

powders ane made use of only
in the summer months.

, Already there is one large warehouse
in Xew York city where furs are sent
to be stored through the summer. It is
a most satisfactory method, for the furs
are kept free from the odor of camphor
and other drugs end powders, ' the
smell of whih is disagreeable to many
persons. Woolens and all other lines of
goods which ore subject to destruction1
by insects can be preserved in this way.
Chocolate candy manufacturers use n
cold storage room-i- which their can-

dies are. kept, and the candies are
made in a room so cool that
melting cannot retard the process of
manufacture; In this way the' output
of the candy plant is largely increased.
Soap--factorie- refineries, chemical
.works and a large line of other factories
are coming to use the cold storage room.

X. Y. Tribune.

Cash in Toor Cbeck.
: All county warrants registered- - prior
to Nov. 15, 1892, will be paid at my
office. Interest ceases after April 7,
1897. . C. L. Phillips,

County Treasurer.
. . For Sale. .''''Yearling sheep (iOOO bead,) sound and

in prime condition. Price $1.75. Ad
dress, 'J.M.Davis,'

' Sherars Bridge, ' Oregon.

This is an "Age of Soap." Why use
any but the very best. ' Best soap means
Hoe Cake. Sold by Pease & Maya. ' a2-3-

The merchant who tells you he has
something else as good1 as Hoe Cake soap
is a good man to keep away from. a2-3-

'Stubling& Williams now have the
celebrated Hop Gold Bock' beer on
draught. It is all right. :

kAKE GOOD SERVANTS.

The Japanese Ae Apt and Effl- -.

"
. cient Help.

They Arc Carefnl and Economical,
; and Do Not Wait to Be Told
, '''."What They Are to Do, ,

y.
. , Bat Go to Worlc

"How do the Japanese compare with
the Chinese as servants?" a gentleman
asked of a. life-lon- g friend who had had
experience with help of both nationalit-

ies,;'-'- - '

"There is no' comparison," was the ire-pl- y.

"The Chinese are efficient, ,'but
they are awfully set in their ways. . If
you give a Chinaman an order to-da- y he
will do that very same thing the next
day, and every other day, no" matter
how absurd it may be, unless expressly
told not to do so. ' A Japanese will use
his own judgment and save you a lot of
bother." The Japanese adapt them-
selves to our customs very quic.kly and
they are naturally courteous and oblig-
ing. They don't mind work, Either. 1

have a friend whose one servant is a
Japanese girl, and she does the work of
the entire house for less wages than a
German or Swede would and! just as
thoroughly. ' .'.".'.

"What delights me with the Japanese
is that they are so careful and econom-
ical," this lady continued.. "Nothing
is .ever wasted in the kitchen, since
Bohma was installed, and my butcher
bills arev lessened considerably. Then
she is always scrubbing up the tables
and dreesers, and she puts on
clean clothing every day. I always see
ber washing hanging out late in the
afternoon."

Inquiry' discovers that there are a
great many' Japanese in the big cities
of the unki, and that every ship that
comes, brings a fresh relay of 20 or 30.

A Japanese mission established in
Brooklyn finds homes for any number
of these adventurers. As tho new-
comers, no matter what their proficiency
or social standing may be, are totally
unacquanted with localities, the rate of
wages, etc., they gladly accept the do-

mestic service which gives them shel-
ter and food for present needs. The
managers report that those supplied
with places invariably give satisfaction.

"A number of Japanese girls And women
who came over to the world s fair were
stranded in the country and have had
to support themselves as best they,
could. ' All these have :taken refuge in
housework ar have been engaged, as
sewing maids. . They came originally
to'dnnce or sing, or form a part of a
Japanese booth or domestic "interior."
Their aim, after being dismissed, was
to make money enough to return home,
but, as is not unusual, they see the ad-

vantage of life in America and have de-

cided to live here. .,

Of late years many business men have
lived for months or years in Japan,
having their families in residences.
Their Japanese servants have accom-
panied them to America and neighbors
pf these returning absentees, noting the
efficiency of their eastern domestics,
have gotten them to bring out relatives
or friends to serve in a like capacity in
their households: thus the '.infection
spreads. The Japanese consul in New
York has sometimes as many as 25 ap-

plications in a single day for servants.
"I want a cook and a lcutler. I hear

the Japanese are so thoroughly reli-
able," says a servant-huntin- g house-
keeper. "Youmust excuse my trou-
bling you," she adds, as ij davns on ber
that the consul does "not necessarily
keep an employment agency.,

"We sometimes find places for our
countrymen newly-landed- ," says the
consul, and then he turns her over to
his secretary, who in turn, directs her
to an uptown flat where a Columbia col-
lege stmdent keeps en impromptu in-
telligence bureau for fellows of his race.

These college aspirants think well of
the $20 or $30 a month which such po-
sitions give them. They work in these
various callings for a year or two until
they accumulate a little money and then
they finish their college course or set
up business for themselves. One of .the
partners in. a big Broadway store de-

voted entirely to Japanese wares was
two years ago a trusted "man of all
work" in a well-know- n American fam-
ily. He saved $1,500 and won the last-
ing respect and friendship of his em-- .,

ployers, who were loath to lose him.--
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser. - ,

Old papers for sale at 10 cents per hun-
dred. A large lot ot old daily and week-
ly Chronicles on hand, the accumula-
tion of 1896. Very good for putting
under carpets, on account of uniform
size. '

'Yellow washing powder 'will make
your clothes the same color. Avoid
this by using Soap Foam. , It's pure
white. ' ' a2-3-

'

Bond Issue jf $20,000.
.

Bchool district No. 12, of Wasco county, Ore--.
gon (being the district in which Dalles City is
located) will issoe twenty coupon bonds of the
par valne of one thonfcand dollars each, bearing
interest at tbe rate of six per cent per annum,
interest pavable said bonds be-

ing redeemable at the pleasure of said district
after ten years from their date, but due and pay-
able absolutely twenty years from date. Princi-
pal and Interest payable at the office of the
treasurer of Wasco Connty, Or., or at such place
as may be designated in the city and state of
New Yora, at the option of the purchaser. Tbe
board of directors of said district are lawfully
authorized to issue said bonds in accordance
with the provisions ot an act of the Legislative
Assembly of the State of Oregon filed in the
office of the Secretary of State Feb. 22, 1893. and
providing, among other tbing, for the issuing
of bonds by school districts.

In compliance with the terms of said act, I, as
Treasurer of said countv, will receive sealed bids
for said bonds at my office, iu Dalles City afore-
said, until 1 o'clock p. m. on the 15th day of
May, 1897. All bids must be accompanied by a
certified check of five per cent of the amount of
bonds for which the bid is made. No bids for
less than par wHl be considered. The buyer to
furnish blank bonds to be executed by the dis-

trict The right to reject any and all bids is
.reserved. ".

Dated at Dalles City, Wasco Connty. Oregon,
this 23th day of March, 1897.

. C. L. PH1LIJPS,
-i Treasurer of Wasco Connty, Or.

C. W. PHELPS & CO.

Agrgcislfurel
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Drapers Manufactured and Repaired.
Pitts' Threshers, Powers and Extras.
Pitts' Harrows and Cultivators.
Celebrated Header.
Lubricating1 Oils, Etc.
White Sewing: Machine and Extras.

EAST SECOND STREET,

Wholesale.

tjCIibtes &n3 Cigars.
CELEBRATED

ANHEUSER

Aiiheuser-Busc- h Malt Nntrine, non-alcoliol- io

beverage,' unequaled tonic.

STUBLING & WILLIAMl

fflascolarehous&C

Garden

J.

THE DALLES, OR.

and
TaTPim? n

ii n ut; in Dottles.

ompany

is manufactured expressly for family
is guaranteed to satisfaction.

THE BATTLE is an interesting story
of the great political struggle of 1896, iu most
important events and the many issues involved;

on by
exponents, including tbe part taken by

Hon; W. J.Bryan in the agitation prior to '

the Democratio Convention, and
the campaign ; the best examples of his won-

derful oratory, the most incidents of
his tour, of the political
situation, discussion of the returns
.nH the KlfmiHcHnce and the future
possibilities of political issue.

Headquarters for Seed Grain ofaii kinds.

Headquarters for Feed Grain an kinds.

Headquarters for Rolled Grain, au kinds

Headquarters for Bran, SVii
Headquarters for "Byers' Best" Pendle

ton Flour.

(V)

Piano

draught

We sell our goods lower any bonse iu the trade, and if yon don't think so
call and get oar prices and be convinced. .

Highest Prices Paid for Wheat. Barley and Oats.

HON. ;W. J. BRYAN'S BOOK

THE
FIRST
BATTLE

STYLES AND PRICES: .
Richly and durably bound in English Cloth, plain edges portrait of the au- -

thor forming the design on cover autograph preface; magnificent pre- -

; eentation plate in silver, and blue; containing 600 pages and 32
full-pa- illustrations ...... ... fl

In o, marble edge. ...... 25..;
In gilt edge . . - . 2 75

M. J. WOODCOCK, Agent, Wamic,

VySCAB TICKSoLICE
THE WORLD RENOWN EO

Supplied to United States and British Governments. It has
no superior. - Best Dip the Wool. Sold by PEASE &

MAYS, The Dallas, Oregon. .

Fresh and Grass Seeds in Bulk.
Seed Wheat, Seed Rye, Seed Uats.
Seed Barley, Seed Corn. Flax Seed, r
alfalfa KoeH moth v Seed.
Red Clover Seed, Millet Seed.

H. CROSS- - Feed

Store open from 7

s

-BUSCH
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a logical treatise as uttered
eminent
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noteworthy

famous a careful review
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than
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;
gold
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SEEDS
Crimson Clover Seed, Blue Grass Seed.
White Clover Seed, Orchard Grass Seed.
Bee Supplies. Fertilizers, Oil Meal Caker
Hay. Grain, Feed and Groceries.
Early Rose Potatoes.
Poultry and Eggs bought and sold at

and Grocery Stdre.

a. m. to 9 p. m.

SEEDS
Goods Sold at Bedrock Prices fqr Cash.


